
Joining the Google Groups Platform: A ‘How-to Guide’
Background
Awardees will be using Google Groups to communicate. Google Groups is a web forum, allowing users to

share ideas, ask questions, and communicate progress throughout the research process. The

collaborative inbox allows participants to post discussions, using one primary email domain. The emails

are sent from hcecollaborates@taskforce.org. Messages are sent to all participants, and members will be

able to receive these emails in their inbox and reply to the messages if they have a Gmail account.

1.0 Joining the Google Groups platform
You will receive an email inviting you to join the “Health Campaign Effectiveness Collaboration

Workspace”.

1.1 Existing Gmail Accounts
If you have a Gmail account, simply click the link in the email. You do not need to create an additional

account.

1.2 Non-Gmail Accounts
If your email is with another domain, you can join Google Groups without making a Gmail account by

linking your existing email to Google. Visit https://accounts.google.com/SignUpWithoutGmail to register

and link your current email to a Google account. After doing so, you will be able to join and post

discussions in Google Groups.

2.0 Converse with Colleagues
2.1 Start a Discussion

1. Visit the Coalition Workspace

2. Click “Health Campaign Effectiveness Coalition Collaboration Workspace”

3. To start a new discussion thread, at the top left, click “New Conversation”

4. Enter a subject

5. Enter a message

6. Click “Post Message”

2.2 Respond to a Discussion
1. Visit the Coalition Workspace

2. Click “Health Campaign Effectiveness Coalition Collaboration Workspace”

3. Click the message you want to respond to

4. To reply to the group, choose the option “Reply all”

5. Compose your response

6. Click “Post Message”

7. To reply only to the individual person who posted, choose the option: click Reply to

author

8. Your browser will open a configured email client to the message compose screen.

Compose your reply, and click Send

Reference & additional resources: Google (2021). https://support.google.com/a/users/answer/9304805
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2.2.1 (Gmail Users) Respond to a Discussion post from your email
1. Click the post that you have received in your email inbox. You can select any

email in the conversation thread that you would like to reply to.

2. To respond to the whole group, select Reply all. If you would like to respond to

the person who posted only, select Reply.

2.3 Email all team members
1. In Gmail, on the left, click Compose

2. Next in the “To” field, instead of adding each team member’s email address to your email, enter

hcecollaborates@taskforce.org to reach all team members.

2.4 Share documents, slides, and sheets with colleagues
You can share any Google file with colleagues, such as an online document, spreadsheet, or

presentation.

1. Create a file in your teams Google Drive Folder, or open an existing document

2. In the file, click “Share”

3. In the Invite people field, enter hcecollaborates@taskforce.org

4. Select the level of access you want to provide the group: “Can edit”, “Can comment”, or “Can

view”

5. Click “Done”

If you need additional assistance: Please contact Ahmed Haji-Said, Community Manager

(asaid-intern@taskforce.org) or Anupama Tadanki, Community Manager (atadanki-intern@taskforce.org)
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